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June meeting
As our planned meeting date falls on the new public holiday, the meeting will now be on
the following Tuesday 12th June

Fisheries
Turnford. The warm weather is just what the doctor ordered to get them moving, several
on Railway and a 28 from Boot.
Woodlands Has seen lots of good carp to 20lbs banked. A few anglers are targeting the
Roach and whilst not finding the big ones are catching up to 12 oz fish. The secret is
three or four maggots every 30 secs fired over the float, but beware Carp love
maggots too.
Paradise.
The water is right up to the top of the dam which is good as we may have started the
summer! Several members have fished it with varying success. Corn or pellet putting
a ‘few’ micro pellets or corn in and fishing over them. These fish don’t seem to be
bothered with hugging the island like the older residents midwater seems to produce, I
had four in three hours late afternoon up to 8lbs swim 10 plus several Crucians fishing
dead depth 4mm pellet tight to the small lily patches just showing.
Passingford as reported in the last issue we have been unable to progress with stocking,
it looks like it will now be wintertime before we can move in fish.
Guest tickets purchased for Passingford this season will be valid for next season.
Fishers green The lakes have produced Tench but they are still very under fished
Lea Relief Channel. R.S.A. Tickets are ready for those that think they may fish there. See
Handbook page 39.
All rivers are closed until 16th June. Not long now

Outings

The results for Arrons are on the website, ‘Outings’ page.
Sunday 27th we are at Colemans cottage full details are on the website ’Outings’ page

Work party
Last one of this season will be Turnford this Sunday 27th. Book in on arrival.
Phone for details 02085053215 - 07989817316

Membership
I am off fishing and boating for a couple of weeks and hope to have time to bring the
mailing list up to date so if you have not yet E mailed me with your new 2012/13
membership number this will probably be your last BANKSIDE-ON-LINE. So if you
have not done so do it now.
If you have not rejoined yet and have not got a form or can not download one from the
attachment with this issue give Terry a bell on 01992701428
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